Let me “treat” you to a New Look and Boo-tiful Makeover!!
Is that same old look driving you Batty??? Are you feeling haunted
by dark shadows, Do you feel like a Zombie locked into the same old
“make-up” routine”. Does the thought of what your skin might look like
5 years from now send chills up your spine?
Let me treat you to a Spectacular Complimentary Pampering Session!
Your “treat” will include a Satin Hands and Satin Lips Treatment along
with a facial and “drop dead” makeover with colors to “die for”.
This coupon is good for a FREE
Lipstick or lip gloss at your
appointment. We will call to schedule
your special time!

You are welcome to
share your gift with
a “ghoulfriend” and
receive a special gift.
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